

Host Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Siwiak says:
::still on bridge, stabbing his finger into a system console::

TO_Ninja says:
::Checks the weapons locker and weapons.  Then goes over the check out logs.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::crawling through the Jeffries tubes, searching for Evil Siwiak::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::leaning over OPS console, trying to get the internal sensors to work their way::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::checks the power level of his phaser, then sneaks back into the darkness of deck 16::

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: I don't think there is anything wrong with the sensors, we just are locked out from using them.

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at her console and Wonders why it looks so Weird, then Decides that it must be because there aren't any Pretzels underneath::

EO_Rien says:
::in engineering cleaning the WPS interface relay mumbling to herself, Self: Why does the chief always give me the dirty work?

CNS_Anusia says:
::trying to mentally scan for Siwiak's double::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::feels the CNS entering his mind::  ~~~CNS:  Wrong one!~~

CNS_Anusia says:
::... while following the XO and others on the hunt::

TO_Grayson says:
::on the bridge, monitoring things from the tactical station::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Yeah, I guess so.  He's got higher command codes than we do, so there's really nothing we can do.....

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~CMO: Oops! Sorry.~~~ ::isn't::

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: But our command crew should be able to undo whatever he's done, if they get together to unlock the systems.

FCO_Fielding says:
::was Staring at a console on the bridge, too, and NOT monitoring things from the tactical station::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::senses interactions above him::

TO_Ninja says:
::Gathers his tactical team and secures the weapons locker after they've checked out their weapons for proper operation..:: *TO*: Grayson?  Where would you like us sir?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Yeah, but I think maybe they have more important things on their minds.  We could ask the Amb, I guess.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::continues down a dark hallway until he reaches a Jeffries tube::

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: I think this should be tops on their minds...if they can lock the evil one out, we can get him into custody.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: Still trying to kill everyone?~~~

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~CNS:  You betcha!~~~

CNS_Anusia says:
::tries to keep the sarcasm and fear out of her mental tone::

FCO_Fielding says:
::Pokes a console, hoping it would Wake Up::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::punches something into his PADD, then continues towards a cargo bay::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...realizes that it's her ONLY Console, so Pokes harder::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Yes, but if they catch him.. oh, never mind.  Let's ask some with higher codes, then.

TO_Ninja says:
::Nods to one of his officers as he pulls out his tricorder, letting him know that the others should do the same.::

EO_Rien says:
::finishes her cleaning and heads back to the console::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: And I take it you still don't want to talk? Even if we can help?~~~ ::trying to hone in on his location::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  Captain... I have some information about... the, uhh... guy below decks.

CNS_Anusia says:
::can't get a location... his mind is....slippery::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Go ahead

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: Split up and search decks 15-18.  If you find the other Siwiak, shoot on sight.  But try not to kill him.

FCO_Fielding says:
::Frowns as the Pokes don't seem to Work::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::under panel pulling out isolinear chips from the bridge command processor::

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~CNS:  I'd love to have a drink with ya... but by this time tomorrow, I'll be having Romulan Ale with a good friend of mine~~~

TO_Ninja says:
::Smiles with a grin.:: *TO*: Aye sir.  On our way.

OPS_Webster says:
::looks around and sees the Amb:: CSO: I'll check with the ambassador

CMO_Siwiak says:
::brings voice down low::  CO:  I'm unable to use my codes to override him...  He's got all command functions routed to a PADD.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::nods to Caryn as she keeps pushing buttons::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: Romulan Ale? Blech! So you have a Romulan friend? Is that where we're going?~~~

TO_Ninja says:
::Nudges his buddy.:: TacOff: You all heard the man.  Lets move it! ::Turns and hurries his team to the TL.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  If we get that PADD, I should be able to regain control of the ship...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::follows River down the tube::

TO_Ninja says:
::Waits for his team to enter the TL.:: TL: Deck 15. ::Turns to his officers.::

OPS_Webster says:
::walks over to the ambassador:: Amb: Ambassador?

FCO_Fielding says:
::...thinks that THAT would preclude her having to actually Do anything... woo.  Go get 'im, Doc...::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::fiddles around with the command processor, pulling out isolinear chips and tossing the useless ones in a pile::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Could we block the transmissions from the padd?

TO_Ninja says:
TacOff: This is what we've been trained for.  I don’t want any mistakes!  Got that.

CNS_Anusia says:
XO: I've sort of got Siwiak's counterpart talking. He's been yammering about having Romulan ale with a friend of his this time tomorrow. I think that might be relevant...

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  Unlikely...  He's probably expecting that.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  Relevant how?

TO_Ninja says:
<TacOff> :: All nod to Ninja and arm their weapons as Ninja does.::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::enters Cargo Bay 4 and stuns the guard near the console::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<heads under panel with feet sticking out> OPS: < muffled> how can I ::tosses another  chip:: help you?

FCO_Fielding says:
::suddenly wonders why she's Poking her console and stops::

CMO_Siwiak says:
XO:  He's going to try and get in touch with P't- uhh... someone he knows.

EO_Rien says:
::runs a bypass for the transporters trying to unlock them::

TO_Ninja says:
TacOff: Defensive pattern Ninja 3!  ::Exits the TL and quickly disperses his team around the TL.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> :: on the trail of evil !!::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::whispers::  CO:  He's trying to defect!  During the war, I did a lot of work with the Romulans...

OPS_Webster says:
::hunkers down so the Amb can hear her:: Amb: Sir, we are locked out of all systems and, theoretically, the three command officers of the ship should be able to unlock the system.

CNS_Anusia says:
XO: Well, it looks like we're heading for the Neutral Zone... or somewhere near. But I guess we already knew that... I just feel... something... ::shakes head::

EO_Rien says:
::slams the console:: Self: Well that didn't work..let's see.

FCO_Fielding says:
::to no one in particular:: Is it just me, or is this ship moving awfully FAST?

TO_Ninja says:
<TacOff> ::Quickly disperse in the defensive pattern with rifles aimed, a couple with tricorders scanning.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  The Outpost... it's rather close to the Neutral Zone...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Phaser Fire in Cargo Bay 4!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CNS:  Well, keep prying...  If he starts to resist you, then hold back a bit.

TO_Ninja says:
::Scans the immediate area for the Evil Siwiak.:: Self: Hmm. ::Resets his tricorder.::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::seals off the entrance to Cargo Bay 4::

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: XO: Will do. But he's a slippery one.

Amb_John_Sea says:
OPS: I am ::tossing another chip:: pulling out the isolinear chips from the command processor to try to trick the computer into thinking it is in a diagnostic mode in space dock

FCO_Fielding says:
::offers the Counselor some pretzel crumbs to make her a little less slippery::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::does a thorough mental sweep of the entire ship, still trying to get an exact location::~~~

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::sniffs the air and follows popping claws::

TO_Ninja says:
::Assigns two Tactical Officers to secure the Turbolift.  Then sends another team down to deck 16.::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
*XO*:  Phaser fire in cargo bay 4.  Bet he's there.

OPS_Webster says:
Amb: So that would give us control back...excellent.  What can I do to assist?

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::stops to get a munchie from the XO::

CMO_Siwiak says:
<Evil Siwiak> *COMM Ship wide*:  I've got a hostage... if I see one person step into my current location, I won't hesitate.  Level 3 stun at point blank will kill someone...

TO_Ninja says:
*TO*: Nothing yet.  Other teams are on their way to the other decks. Currently I’m just at the entrance to the TL on deck 15.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: So... you have a Romulan friend?~~~

EO_Rien says:
::gets down under the engineering console and removes the panel exposing the isolinear chips::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged.  We're on our way there.

TO_Grayson says:
::hears the CSO and opens another comm. to Ninja::  *Ninja*: We're detecting phaser fire in Cargo Bay 4, get your team over there and make sure he doesn't get away again!

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
*XO*:  Be careful, love.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
River, CNS:  Let's move to Cargo bay 4!

FCO_Fielding says:
::into the air, but really to Evil_Siwiak:: Oh, yeah?  Well, then how come you didn't take ME hostage?  Huh?  HUH????

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~CNS:  You could say that... P'Talek was his name.  Worked close with him.~~~

CNS_Anusia says:
::frowns at Evil S's announcement:: Self: Bas****

TO_Ninja says:
*TO*: On our way. ::Quickly orders his teams to close in on Cargo bay 4.  Moves into the TL and heads there.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
OPS:  Help me pull isolinear chips, the sooner we get them out the sooner we may have control back and the computer will think the override was a diagnostic routine ::grins and tosses an orange chip::

CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  That's it... I'm going to go talk with him...  ::rushes into a turbolift::

OPS_Webster says:
Amb: Roger, that.  ::crawls in next to the Amb and starts pulling chips::

TO_Ninja says:
Tac Off: We have a hostage situation here!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CSO*:  I will, Angel.

CNS_Anusia says:
XO: P'Talek is who he's taking us to see! Err, at least I think it is. Maybe someone could get some info on this guy?

Evil_Siwiak says:
::opens the cargo bay doors while he starts to reconfigure the cargo transporter::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles and closes off OPS, moves to SCI 1::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::heads to the cargo bay2 in a sprint::

TO_Ninja says:
<Tac Off> ::Looks among their selves and shake their heads.  Then turn to Ninja and let him know they're ready.::

EO_Rien says:
::runs an E-spanner along the top row of chips::

FCO_Fielding says:
::watches the CMO leave Pensively, wondering if that might not set the Evil One off...::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CNS:  I'm on it!!

CMO_Siwiak says:
::rushes up outside the Cargo Bay::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks up this P'Talek guy....::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: Worked close with him when?~~~

TO_Ninja says:
::Exits the TL and quickly heads to the Cargo  Bay 4.  Securing the areas on their way to the Cargo bay.:: TacOff: Move it!

Amb_John_Sea says:
::creating a rather large pile of isolinear chips and has his uniform covered in soot and computer wires::

CNS_Anusia says:
*CSO*: Good. I think he's important somehow...

Host Captain_Grift says:
*Amb,XO*: Report to my ready room.

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~CNS:  Bah... you think too much.~~~

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::hears the CO's call and sighs::

TO_Ninja says:
::Quickly, with great efficiency, Ninja and his team quickly close in on the Cargo Bay 4, securing each and every section leading to it.::

FCO_Fielding says:
::keeps an eye on the helm in case anything Changes.  Not that it will, or anything, but just in Case::

Amb_John_Sea says:
OPS: Have to go, please continue on pulling the isolinear chips to the command processor

OPS_Webster says:
Amb: I'll continue here, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::enters the ready room::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
River, CNS:  Stay on the trail.  I have to head back to the bridge::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO/CNS:  P'Talek is a Romulan researcher who worked with the Alliance in the war.  He was in the Medical Division.

EO_Rien says:
::removes several of the chips and replaces them::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::snorts:: Evil S: And you think too little...~~~

TO_Ninja says:
::Peaks around the corner to the Cargo bay.  Quickly rushes to Cargo Bay 4's doors.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::enters Ready Room covered in soot and burnt wires::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at the doors and turns to Ninja::  TO: They're locked...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::turns back and makes his way through the JT back up to the bridge::

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods at XO:: XO: Will do. ::listens to CSO's report::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::continues with his work on the cargo transporter::

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks as she sees a tarred and feathered being go into the Ready Room::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::follows XO into the Ready Room::

TO_Ninja says:
::Scans inside Cargo Bay 4.:: Self: We need to know where he is, as well as the hostage!

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinkblinks ahs she sees a Cute Doggie go into the Ready Room::

OPS_Webster says:
::pulls out more chips, trying to estimate how long it will take::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: So was your friend a doctor?~~~ ::continues crawling through JT.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
River:  You're not helping the counselor?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the bridge, re-locking the access panel and enters the RR::

EO_Rien says:
::fiddles with the spanner to adjust the frequency in order to  fine tune the new isolinear chips::

TO_Grayson says:
OPS: Any luck with restoring the internal sensors yet?

Host Captain_Grift says:
AMB,XO: I think we may be able to override the duplicate Siwiak's command codes if we try ours together.

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if sprinkling pretzel crumbs in the works might not go faster::

CMO_Siwiak says:
*Evil*:  It's me... I want to talk to you.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::waits till the door closes to the bridge, hops on the Briefing table and says:: XO : Nope <G>

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: Report.

TO_Ninja says:
*TO*: We're just outside of the Cargo bay 4.  We have him on tricorder readings sir.  Shall we strike with Ninja 54?

Evil_Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  We're talking already...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::nods::

CMO_Siwiak says:
*Evil*:  I mean face to face...

Evil_Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  I doubt that's gonna happen anytime soon...

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: Has he sealed himself in?

TO_Ninja says:
::Motions his team to prepare for Ninja 54 strike into the room.::

CNS_Anusia says:
::climbs ladder into next junction and continues crawling, still trying to pinpoint the slippery Siwiak::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sits on the bridge, wondering what to do.....::  OPS:  Need any help down there?

OPS_Webster says:
::didn't realize there were so many isolinear chips:: Self: .hmmm, maybe April should help...these Are chips.  ::grins at her foolishness::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::waits for the captain to start::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::nods:: CO: I'll try to use any codes which I know of from the Federation Council

Host Captain_Grift says:
AMB, XO: Lets head out to the bridge and make it happen.

CMO_Siwiak says:
*CO*:  Captain... my counterpart is in Cargo Bay 4.  He's locked with one hostage...

FCO_Fielding says:
::sits on the bridge, wondering if she really needs to be here::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits RR and takes his seat::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::points at Ninja::  TO: Don't let him leave this room!

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks that the ship was running a lot better with Kamakazee at the helm...::

TO_Ninja says:
*TO*: He has the doors sealed off.  But I think we can override them sir. ::Motions an Officer to prepare to work.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::strides into a turbolift and arrives on the bridge::

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: Do it, then move in.  Remember: make sure he has absolutely *no* way to escape.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::exits Ready Room and begins working the computer on his hind legs reconfiguring protocols::

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: Yes, I'm almost done, but it'll go faster with two.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::heads out onto the brigade, proceeds to science three and begins entering command codes::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::watches River, not sure she's seeing what she's seeing....feels the treat in her pocket... doesn't seem right anymore...::  OPS:  Uh.. sure....

TO_Grayson says:
::sees River and blinks:: What the...?

Evil_Siwiak says:
::props the stunned guard up against the console::

TO_Ninja says:
*TO*: Aye sir. ::Motions his Officer to disable the locks on the door, while telling the scanning officer to keep a lock on the Evil Siwiak.:: We'll be inside in a few seconds.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at the flurry of activity on the bridge::  All:  What'd I miss?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::climbs down with Caryn and pulls chips::

Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: Use the TAC station to enter your codes.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::hears someone working on the door, fires a phaser blast that heats the door to a bright red::

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: Acknowledged.  ::still watching River::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::enters some mathematical symbols from his race and starts writing a program::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  ::enters his command codes into the Tac console::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: Hey, I was just wondering.... do you think maybe you could give yourself up? I'm really sick to death of crawling through Jeffries tubes. What I'd really like right now is a bubble bath...~~~

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: Um my codes have been entered <looks sheepish>

TO_Ninja says:
::Moves back as the doors glow.:: TacOff: He knows where here.  ::Turns to Jackson.:: Jackson... Take a few others and move into a Jeffries tube.  Prepare for multiple assault.

Evil_Siwiak says:
~~~CNS:  Not like I plan on leaving the Cargo Bay anytime soon~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders what makes the Siwiaks tick::

EO_Rien says:
::finishes with the new isolinear chips and closes the panel:: Self: Ok what next?

OPS_Webster says:
::pulls out the last chip and turns to the CSO:: CSO: That should do it.  Let's see if it worked.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> :;pushes enter:: and hops down

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::nods to OPS and stands up::

OPS_Webster says:
::stands up and heads over to OPS::

FCO_Fielding says:
::decides that it's too complicated and turns off her brain::

TO_Ninja says:
<TacOff>::Quickly disables the locks and moves out of the way.:: Ninja: This button right here will do it. ::Takes out her tricorder and gets another lock on the Evil Siwiak.:: Lock confirmed.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::pushes the hostage onto the cargo bay transporter and beams him to the bridge with a PADD on his chest::

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: Let's hope it works.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~Evil S: Yeah, but you still have a hostage. Why not just give up so I can stretch and relax? I mean, what's the point of all this?~~~\

Host Chris says:
ACTION: Computer is back online.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::nods::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::fires another blast at the doors::

OPS_Webster says:
::checks her console:: CO: Sir, internal sensors have been restored.

Evil_Siwiak says:
::steps onto the cargo transporter and beams himself to the Captain's Ready Room::

TO_Ninja says:
<TO Jackson> ::Disperses many teams into various access points into Cargo bay 4.::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Uh.. there's a... body....

OPS_Webster says:
CO: I have a lock on the intruder.  Do you want him transported to sickbay or the brig?

CNS_Anusia says:
::thinks she hears phaser fire:: ~~~Evil: Gah! Are you shooting at people again?~~~

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: I suggest we take transporters offline and change all codes immediately

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: The brig will do.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::drops to a knee and checks the guard's pulse::  All:  He's alive...

Evil_Siwiak says:
::walks out onto the bridge with a phaser aimed at Siwiak::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Recommend transporting him to sickbay, confined within a force field.

Evil_Siwiak says:
CSO:  I wouldn't do that if I were you...

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Transporting him to the brig. ::pushes some buttons and engages the transporter::

EO_Rien says:
::sees the panel light up all green:: Self: Hmm, how did that happen?

TO_Ninja says:
*TO Jackson*: Lets move it!  ::Quickly opens the doors, rushes in as he and his team start Strike pattern Ninja 54.  All quickly enter and prepare to fire their phasers on stun and wide beam to stun everyone except them and the other tactical officers..::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::feels a phaser against his neck and a hand on his shoulder::

TO_Grayson says:
CO: Reading a transport from Cargo Bay 4 to...  ::looks up and sees Evil Siwiak step out of the RR, and draws his phaser::

TO_Ninja says:
<TO Jackson> *TO Ninja*: We just lost him.. ::Sighs.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
::River circles around to the left of Evil Siwiak snarling, ears back::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Just in time, sir.  Sensors show him in the brig.

CNS_Anusia says:
::finally gets out of the JT and notices power has been restored in many places... thinks that must be a good thing...::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks at the body and it's PADD::  CO:  Captain, the PADD is right there.  ::Points::

TO_Ninja says:
::Slams his phaser rifle into a cargo container.:: *TO*: Grayson... We've lost him.

TO_Grayson says:
::watches him get beamed off the bridge and checks to make sure he is in the brig::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I have an idea of how to get the two Siwiaks back to one.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::pulls phaser and circles::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::Very disappointed he didn't get in a Good Bite!!!::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::senses a duality of sorts around the Evil Siwiak, and wonders why::~~~

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Go ahead

CMO_Siwiak says:
::watches his counterpart fade away at the quantum level::

FCO_Fielding says:
::senses that the computers are on, but keeps her brain turned off anyway.  Hey, I could get to like this...::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  A similar situation happened to a crew while orbiting Alpha 177.  If we transport them both together, leave them in the buffer a bit, they should come out as one Siwiak.  At least it worked for them...

TO_Ninja says:
::Gathers the Tactical Officers around him after they secure the Cargo bay.:: *TO*: No sign of the hostage either. ::Lowers his head.::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::banging against a force field::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...could, like, you know, depend on Instinct to get around, and...::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks around, then turns back to the former hostage on the floor and checks his vitals::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::hops into the CO's chair now that everyone has been distracted;:

CMO_Siwiak says:
::points at the guard on the floor::  CO:  He's be alright... just a light stun.

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: The saboteur is in the brig.

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  Permission to go... talk to myself?

FCO_Fielding says:
::types up a recommendation to Starfleet to get rid of transporters::

CNS_Anusia says:
::senses some sort of frustration within Evil S::

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: He's in a cell, locked behind a force field, but get over there immediately, just in case.

FCO_Fielding says:
::"Dear sir.  Transporters make people Evil.  We must get rid of it At Once.  Or else.  Love, April."::

CNS_Anusia says:
*CO*: Sir? Has the intruder been apprehended?

TO_Ninja says:
::Orders a few Tactical Officers to stay and secure the Cargo Bay until someone from Engineering can check out everything.:: *TO*: Aye sir.  I'm leaving a security team down here to make sure everything’s ok.  On my way. ::Gathers his best Officers and heads to the brig.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CNS*: Affirmative. He's now in the brig.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Shall we try it, sir?

Evil_Siwiak says:
Brig Guard:  Three strips of Latinum if you let me outta here!

CNS_Anusia says:
*CO* : Acknowledged.

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::paws over eyes::

CNS_Anusia says:
::grins:: ~~~Evil S: So... how's it going?~~~

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: What do you think?

TO_Ninja says:
::Enters the Brig with his team, orders them to secure the entire deck.:: *TO*: Grayson..  We're here.  I've taken the liberty of securing the entire deck just to make sure.  ::Paces as he watches the Evil Siwiak.::

FCO_Fielding says:
::Maybe if she paid him three strips of latinum, the nice boy in her Department would send her Message to Starfleet Command...::

Evil_Siwiak says:
Brig Guard:  How 'bout Romulan Ale!  I can get you crates of the stuff!

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  I think it's time I got to meet myself...

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: Acknowledged.  Don't let him leave your sight.

FCO_Fielding says:
::...or maybe some Romulan Ale... no, wait, who'm I Kidding?!::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: What about the Lt. Webster's plan?

TO_Ninja says:
Evil Siwiak: I don’t drink... ::Snickers.:: I'm a loyal citizen of the Federation and Officer of Starfleet Command.

FCO_Fielding says:
::to no one in particular:: I Liked it. Even if it DOES use the Transporter and everything.

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: I suggest we remove all weapons from our saboteur via transporter buffer

TO_Ninja says:
*TO*: Aye sir.  He's trying to bribe me sir. ::Laughs.::

TO_Grayson says:
CO: I've assigned extra security detail in the brig just to be safe.

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  It should work... but I think I'd like a chance to meet him first.

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: No, you wouldn't.  He's your Id.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Negative.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Make it so.

Evil_Siwiak says:
TO:  Yadda, yadda, yadda...  Mr. Good Officer...

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  CMO: I'm transporting you to the brig...please grab hold of your counterpart and when you are ready, I will transport both of you.

FCO_Fielding says:
::rolls her eyes, wondering why anyone would want to meet his own Id.  SHE would NEVEReverEVER want to meet HER Id, and...::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::steps up in front of the Captain::  CO:  This is my choice, Captain!

TO_Ninja says:
::Back steps to his Second Officer and orders him to secure the near-by decks.:: Evil Siwiak: You better believe it.

CNS_Anusia says:
::takes TL to level where brig is::

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks it's Not.  Meeting one's Id is a Serious Offense under Starfleet Law.  Or something.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Stand by.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CMO::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Amb_John_Sea says:
::steps between the CO and CMO:: CMO: take a step back

CMO_Siwiak says:
::sighs::  CO:  ...someone is to blame for this man's actions.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: You have two choices. OPS plan, or we take your counterpart to the nearest star base and he stands trial.

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  You know full well he'll be dead by the end of tomorrow...

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Then you agree to Lt. Webster's plan?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::bites lower lip::  OPS:  Let's get it over with...

OPS_Webster says:
::fingers on the controls, ready to transport the CMO::

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if the CMO wants to beat the cookies out of the Evil Siwiak.  In which case, too Bad...::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::nods to Webster::

TO_Ninja says:
::Taps on his console, bringing up another security field around the cell that Evil Siwiak is in.  Smiles as the field flashes, indicating that there's another force field in place.:: Evil Siwiak: Just in case. ::Never takes his eyes off of him.  Makes mental notes of his actions.  Then checks to make sure that the computer is logging everything.::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...well, never mind...::

CMO_Siwiak says:
All:  All right people... what do you say we end this war...

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: Acknowledged.  ::pushes the controls and the CMO is transported to the brig::

CNS_Anusia says:
::paces outside the brig, wanting to enter, but unsure if it's wise to interact further with Siwiak's counterpart::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::grabs hold of his counterpart::  Evil:  Nice to finally meet you...

FCO_Fielding says:
::huh?  What war?  Did I sleep through a WAR?  Oh, great....::

Evil_Siwiak says:
CMO:  Oh, you've seen a whole lot of me...

Amb_John_Sea says:
::exhales::

Evil_Siwiak says:
CMO:  I'm you, pal... ::begins to struggle with his other self::

OPS_Webster says:
::detects the two holding onto each other and begins transport::

TO_Ninja says:
::Is notified that the CNS is waiting outside the brig.::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I've begun the procedure.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::punches other self in the chest::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::starts to choke counterpart::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hopes that the transporter does its thing and soon.  Being together in the same room as one's Id is NOT a good thing::

TO_Ninja says:
TacOff: Let Grayson know. ::Stands there with his phaser rifle in hand.::

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: Violence detected in Brig

FCO_Fielding says:
OPS: So... are they fighting yet?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::does an ear slap on his other self to get out of the hold::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::gives a karate drop kick to the CMO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: They are contained.

OPS_Webster says:
::fiddles with the controls, trying to put them together::

Amb_John_Sea says:
CO: I suggest restraining him, a prisoner is being abused while in your custody

CMO_Siwiak says:
::pokes his other self in the eye::

TO_Ninja says:
::Taps on his console, and has the Siwiak's separated into different cells.::

Evil_Siwiak says:
CMO:  Aaaaa!!!  ::gives a kick to the groin::

FCO_Fielding says:
::feels like poking SOMEONE in the eye... just not sure WHO yet...::

CNS_Anusia says:
::enters brig... and blinks at the two men::

TO_Ninja says:
::Turns to the CNS.:: CSN: Hello.

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: Lt. Webster is attempting to recombine them using a transporter.

CNS_Anusia says:
TO Ninja: Hi. ::nods, then turns toward cells:: Busy day, eh?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::grabs his head::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::grabs his head::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::waits to see what happens::

OPS_Webster says:
::sighs in relief as she sees one pattern begin to coalesce::

EO_Rien says:
::makes her way to the replicator and orders coffee and a sticky bun and walks back to her chair, sits and places her feet up on the console:: Self: Ahhh this is more like it.

FCO_Fielding says:
::to no one in particular, but really to the Siwiaks:: Oh, GROW UP!!!  

CNS_Anusia says:
::watches in fascination::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, it looks like it's working.  ::checks sensors:: Confirmed, there should be one Siwiak in the brig.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::still holding head, trying to contain the pain::

Evil_Siwiak says:
::still holding head, trying to contain the pain::

FCO_Fielding says:
OPS: Hee hee, you made them grow up!  Wow, Doc, you're the Greatest!

Amb_John_Sea says:
::sits down:: River: I have a headache ::watches the Husky fetch him a soda from the replicator

Evil_Siwiak says:
Self:  Aaaaaaaaa!!!!

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  I... think... it's... working!!!

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Hold him there.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sits back and watches the scans::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Set course for our original destination.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::sets course for... er... um... ummmmmmm....::

CNS_Anusia says:
::winces as their pain is broadcast to her sensitive mind::

TO_Ninja says:
::Turns to the Siwiak's and his eyes open wide in shock.:: *TO*: I only have one Siwiak now sir!! ::Motions his teams to disperse to look for the other.::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...Ummmmmm... a destination.  their original one.  Yeah.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Inform SFHQ we are enroute to the outpost, after which we will be in need of repair.

Evil_Siwiak says:
Self:  NooooOOOOOOooooooooOOOOOOOOOO!!!!

CMO_Siwiak says:
::lets go of head and falls to the ground::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::sends information off to SF::

TO_Ninja says:
::Takes his tricorder and scans for the other Siwiak.:: *TO*: Conducting search for the other Siwiak sir.

OPS_Webster says:
TO: You may want to inform TO Ninja that there is only one Siwiak now.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::struggles to grab hold of the brig bed and pull himself up::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::fishes for a munchie in Aprils pocket::

CNS_Anusia says:
::prepares to scan Siwiak to make sure he's mentally whole::

FCO_Fielding says:
River: eek!!!  If you wanted a Munchie, why didn't you SAY so???  ::gives River a Munchie::

CMO_Siwiak says:
~~~::silence.... erie silence::~~~

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> FCO : Ruff

CNS_Anusia says:
::walks over to cell:: CMO: That you?

EO_Rien says:
::licks the sweet icing from her fingers, enjoying every precious drop::

TO_Ninja says:
::Starts receiving reports that there is no sign of the other Siwiak, but continues to have the entire ship searched for the other Siwiak.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CNS:  Expecting someone else?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::uses the MO's shoulder to pull himself up::

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: Stand down your search, Ninja.

Host Chris says:
ACTION: The CMO passes out.

CNS_Anusia says:
::arches eyebrow:: CMO: After today? Uh, yeah. But I'm glad there's only one of you now.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::eyes roll back as he smiles and falls to the floor::

TO_Ninja says:
*TO*: Ahh... ::Looks at his Tactical Officers.:: Stand down sir? ::Is a bit confused.::

CNS_Anusia says:
::was unable to break his fall:: Self: Ouch.

MO_Jorae says:
::Runs into the brig quickly and begins scanning the CMO from the outside of the force field.::

EO_Rien says:
::finishes her coffee and the bun::

FCO_Fielding says:
::is *always* confused, and a LOT Confused, too... not just a bit... and.... and...::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::rolls off the bed and lands face first on the deck::

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: There's only one Siwiak now, the other is...gone, I guess you could say.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~::does a light mental scan to see if he's alive::~~~

CMO_Siwiak says:
::makes a cartoon-like thud as he crashes to the deck::

OPS_Webster says:
::checks over comms and internal sensors::

EO_Rien says:
::licks her lips:: Self: MMMmm, that was good....now let's see, should I have another?

MO_Jorae says:
Security: Let me in please...... He needs some medical attention.

TO_Ninja says:
::Is very confused and motions his teams to stand down.:: *TO*: Aye sir.   Do you have any orders for me?  Or should I continue with my normal duties?

EO_Rien says:
::smiles:: Self: Why not? ::heads for the replicator again::

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she had any orders... no, wait, yeah, we were Heading somewhere... oh, wait, we already Did that... ummmmm... oh, yeah, Directive One in Navigational Control: Don't Bump Into Stuff Unless You're Ordered to Bump Into Stuff....::

TO_Grayson says:
*Ninja*: No further orders at the moment just continue with your regular duties.

MO_Jorae says:
Security: I said, Let me in!  I don't mean next week!

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks around bridge and sighs, glad everyone is ok::

EO_Rien says:
::orders another large coffee and a strawberry Danish this time::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks around bridge and sighs, wondering why no one else brings treats::

TO_Ninja says:
*TO*: Aye sir.  I'm going to start a bomb sweep of the ship sir. ::Gathers his team and notifies them to prepare for bomb disposal duty.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::hands a chocolate mint treat to River::

Amb_John_Sea says:
<River> ::hops into the CO's chair, takes munchie and looks innocent::

OPS_Webster says:
*Slade*: Report to the bridge.  I need you to reinstall some isolinear chips.

TO_Ninja says:
::Gathers his bomb disposal gear and puts it on.:: Tac Off: Ready?

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, incoming signal from Starfleet.

CNS_Anusia says:
::walks around behind security panel and shakes an officer:: Security: She... ::points to MO:: needs to get in there!

Host Chris says:
COMM *Don Johnson*: This is SF Command. The outpost has been quarantined. A med/sci ship has been sent in your absence. Report to SB 9 immediately.

FCO_Fielding says:
::is left with a profound and vivid insight into... into... innnnntoooooo... er, nothing, really::

TO_Ninja says:
<Tac Off> ::Nods.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::flutters eyes::  CNS:  I guess... I guess I owe you a Romulan Ale... ::passes out and settles into a slumber::

EO_Rien says:
::glances over at the control panel just to make it look like she's actually working::

FCO_Fielding says:
::Kicks her console just to make it look like she's a Technical Genius::

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, they've closed the signal.  I can't get them back

 XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sighs with relief, knowing the outpost will be okay::

CNS_Anusia says:
::turns swiftly at CMO's comment:: CMO:... ::blinks::
Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: You heard the com. Set course for Star base 9 Warp 5.


Host Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





